
Allgemeiner Studierenden-Ausschuss (AStA)  
Carl von Ossietzky Universität Oldenburg  
Uhlhornsweg 49–55 26111 Oldenburg 
 E-Mail: vorstand@asta-oldenburg.de  

23th AStA meeting in the Legislature 2020/2021, protocol from the AStA-
meeting of 18th of january 2021 
date, time: 18th of january 2021, 10.15 am 
place: Big Blue Button https://studconf.uol.de/b/ast-foq-vly 

Attendance:  
Thore (executive), Holger (finance, executive), Katharina (social affairs and internal 
university policy, executive), Kai (executive), Arne (sustainability), Felix (anti discrimination 
and political education), Finja (anti discrimination and political education), Hannah (project 
funding), Johanna B. (public relations), Johanna Z. (sustainability), Jonas (sustainability), 
Kim (sustainability), Kira (culture and sport), Mathias (AStA-paper), Max W. (external 
university policy), Miriam (semester ticket refund), Tassilo Ruge (Be-Ref), Woyzeck 
(hardship social officer), Diajeng (protocol) 
Guest (FS Philosophy) 
16 of 22 persons entitled to vote  
Voting: X – X – X (Yes – No – Abstention)  

1. Welcome 

2. Introductions 

3. Approval protocol 

Vote of protocol from the 11th of january 2021: 12 – 0 – 3 accepted 

4. Finances (external) 

Philosophy Department: Online event series „Critical theory and philosophy“ 

- Motivation is that these online event series are understandable, especially for 

people who are not familiar with the subject  

- Total of 6 events, each of whom will receive an honorarium of 250-300 Euros; 

total expenses: 1800 Euros 

- Already applied to the Rosa Luxemburg Foundation of Rheinland-Pfalz and to the 

Association of political youth of Niedersachsen for Steffen Stolzenberger`s event, 

which will be held in cooperation with the Rosa Luxemburg Foundation 

mailto:vorstand@asta-oldenburg.de
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- Katrin: we ask you for support in the amount of 1100 Euros 

- One of the events is scheduled for january 27th, could it be postponed? Reason: 

another workshop -> has to be asked but might be difficult 

- Financial request goes beyond the 2020 budget year, the application must be 

decided again by the new AStA in the following semester 

- AStA can only decide events until march under reservation that the accounting 

documents are submitted in time before the 1st of april 

- In the first meeting of the new AStA financial request must be decided again 

Vote „Critical theory and philosophy“ online event series: 12 – 0 – 2 accepted 

5. Applications/Current 

5.1.System accreditation 

- Study programs must be accredited – it is the state sanction of study programs 

- Degree programs must meet minimum standards, in program accreditation the 

review of each individual study program is done by „review agencies“ 

- System accreditation means that the university itself takes over the accreditation of 

the study programs 

- The system itself is accredited by a „testing company“ 

- All status groups will be involved in the draft 

- The university has been given a delay of up to 2 years for the drafting due to the 

pandemic 

- Quality management system: it goes through the individual levels of university 

self-government. Crucial at the moment: the last body should initially take over 

the accreditation decision and be classically parity-based. But the presidium itself 

can also decide on its own, which is now the case. Enrico and John are asking 

questions in this regard and want to bring the issue into controversy. We don't want 



to settle for it being done this way. In the end, the Presidium itself is deciding on 

the draft at the moment with the Steering Group. The last body is only a "decision 

preparation body" (a decision is prepared). The presidium does not have to follow 

the decision preparation. This is one of the biggest controversies 

- ultimately, the QMS is about collecting data, e.g.: What is the status of students in 

a module? Are there any complaints? Are formal and content regulations being 

followed? The QMS raises the following questions: How is the information 

collected? Do we have access to all data and to student complaints? How is 

information prepared in a meaningful and efficient way? For the documentation/

QMS work, only half a position per faculty is currently planned 

- The rest is supposed to be done by the staff/professors of the respective faculties 

themselves, which is a lot of work since they are not paid extra for it. Our 

impression: we are only supposed to contribute to the presidium and have no 

autonomy as an AG. In the end, the senate decides on the draft of the system 

accreditation. 

5.2.Alternative canteen forecourt 

- Want to open up spaces for discussion and conversation, want to discuss within the 

framework of education strike week 

- Planned topics: system accreditation, Corona, emergency aid 

5.3.Statement/Solidarity Address Boğaziçi University 

- Received several mails regarding our partner university in Istanbul: a president 

was elected by the AKP and we were asked if we could do something about it 

- As part of the Erasmus program students come from the partner university or go 

there 

- Would be good to do more on this, for example organize an event addressing the 

academic situation in Turkey 



5.4.Results AK Elections/Application StuPa Elections 

- Crucial topic in the AK Wahlen last week was the application of the StuPa election 

- A lot of application of application is needed for the absentee ballot, especially 

because the turnout has always been very low in the past 

5.5.Tuition fees regulations study period 

- Regarding the long-term tuition fees, Katharina has asked Ms. Waitz some 

questions, the answer: „Long-term students are not affected by the non-credit, 

because their study credits are already used up anyway. These students can apply 

for hardship. These are the guidelines we have received. The university cannot do 

anything about it itself.“ 

- Problem must be handled differently 

- We will create wording proposals and post them online 

5.6.Exchange Department 3 

- Student representatives and FS council representatives meet with Dezernat 3 every 

six months 

- Meeting will take place on january 27th 

- FS unit would like to schedule a prep meeting for january 20th 

6. Reports/ Project presentations (voluntary) 

Be-Ref 

- Interesting meeting from the Weglaufhaus on january 21st at 3 pm 



Senat 

- Higher Education Development Commission (HEK): position paper is being 

developed, Goal: to vote on this paper at the constituent senate meeting; the goals 

of the HEK are to be written in a non-concrete way 

FZS 

International Committee 

- FZS will probably digitally host the ESC (European student convention) this fall 

- We as a committee will probably address right-wing populism and human rights, 

but that has not been quite decided yet 

- The FZS is a participant in the event „Aktionsbündnis Belarus“ 

LAK 

- Solidarity semester: we are for a petition of a second non-credit of the semester 

Department for social affairs and internal university policy 

- Some of us participated in the FZS examination law workshop training 

- Important for Ö-Ref: promoting the event on system accreditation 

Re 2. 

- Information event on the current status of the conversion to system accreditation – 

January 22nd 2021 from 9 to 10 am -> Event room:  https://uni-

oldenburg.webex.com/uni-oldenburg/j.php?

MTID=mf5c92c080d598435733a1cf7725a0ca8 

Board of directors 
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- Culture weeks have started, the artworks are already on the website 

- The winners will be determined by a vote which will be held on january 28th 

during an „afterparty“ 

7. Finance (internal) 

Legal examination study time extension 

- We would like to have Mr. Achelpöhler look into the study time extension 

regarding long-term students 

- Our unit would not be able to check it, Katharina requests 500 Euros for this 

Vote: Legal review study time extension: 14 – 0 – 0 accepted 

8. Other, miscellaneous and further 

- AStA meetings take place every week until february 8th, after that every two 

weeks (from february 22nd) 

9. Dates 

- January 22nd 9 to 10 am: Information event on the current status of the conversion 

to system accreditation:  

https://uni-oldenburg.webex.com/uni-oldenburg/j.php?

MTID=mf5c92c080d598435733a1cf7725a0ca8   

   End: 12.48 pm 


